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Cascade Foothills Soccer Club's Mission
CFSC is dedicated to the development and enrichment of  soccer skills for recreational players 
ranging from 3 through 18 years of  age. They will participate in play from September through 
November. 

We are a part of  the Maple Valley Soccer Association, District III, and Washington Youth 
Soccer. MpVSA try outs for Select and Premier level soccer will be held in the spring. 

Active competition takes place during the months of  September through December with the 
possibility of  further competition into the next calendar year. District play typically more travel 
than recreational teams.
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Board of  Directors
The CFSC website and this manual are excellent resources to answer any questions you may 
have. If, after checking these resources, you are unable to find an answer to your question, please 
contact the appropriate board member.

Executive of  Executive Director

Board of  Directors







President Kari Christensen President@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Vice President Open

Treasurer Amanda Brown Treasurer@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Secretary Open

Registrar Stephanie Registrar@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Coaches 
Coordinator

Paul Adams Coachescoordinator@cascadefoothillssoocer.org

Scheduler MaryK Quinette Scheduler@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Field 
Coordinator

Open fieldcoordinator@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Referee 
Coordinator

Kristian Smits refereecoordinator@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Equipment Open equipment@cascadefoothillssoccer.org

Webmaster Amanda Brown Webmaster@cascadefoothillssoccer.org
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Coach Registration
All Coaches, Assistant Coaches, and Team Managers are required to registered on-line using the 
CFSC registration system. Please be aware that registering online to coach  does not guarantee a 
position coaching, rather, it serves as your application for available coaching positions in a 
desired age group. Registration is mandatory prior to distribution of  rosters.

Risk Management Program
This enables CFSC to verify that each volunteer has acquired a Risk Management Assessment 
(WSP Background check) number, a requirement to participate in activities involving children. 
This application is completed when registering on-line as a volunteer with CFSC. Risk 
Management numbers are valid for 2 years.

Rosters 
Rosters are distributed in late July to all coaches at the coaches meeting. No changes can be 
made to the roster without approval from the executive board. Upon receipt of  a roster, the 
assistant.

Coaching Discounts
50% discounts will be given to the head coach. These will be processed by refunding the coaches 
child 50% after the jamboree.

Coaches Code of  Ethics
The code of  ethics has been developed to clarify and distinguish approved and accepted 
professional, ethical and moral behavior from that which is detrimental to the development of  
soccer within the Washington Youth Soccer (WYS). CFSC encourages every coach to review 
and implement the code of  ethics, which can be viewed on the WYS website www.wsysa.com/
Members/Coaches/CodeOfEthics or in the WYS Handbook.
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CFSC Code of  Conduct
The club will enforce our no tolerance policy regarding referee abuse, and foul or insulting 
language. 

The coach is responsible for the conduct of  anyone on their sideline. This includes players, 
spectators and themselves.

Know that you can always discuss any issue with the club's Board of  Directors. If  you have any 
complaints or problems, they should be submitted in writing (you are guaranteed a response). 
Board members can be approached at the fields. 

Please encourage parents and spectators NOT to do their own coaching from the sidelines. 
Yelling anything other than encouragement from the sidelines usually only causes confusion and 
makes it difficult for you as the coach to lead your team. If  a spectator clearly does not agree 
with your coaching, or would like to offer suggestions, please ask them to do so after the game or 
practice and away from the team. Players can learn the value of  being part of  the team by 
following instructions. This benefit is lost when players are in conflict over who they should listen 
to.

CFSC's Referee Abuse Policy
CFSC has adopted a zero tolerance referee abuse policy. This means that any yelling, badgering, 
disrespect, or derogatory comments directed at a referee or assisting referee, on or off  the field 
of  play, will not be tolerated by a coach administrator, parent or fan. Coaches are responsible for 
the sideline behavior of  everyone on your side of  the field. Zero tolerance means that 
disciplinary action will be taken for each and every offense. As a coach you are required to read, 
and sign your agreement to this policy and submit this form to the referee coordinator.

Medical Release Forms
Medical release forms are required and are online under the coaches tab on the website 
www.cascadefoothillssoccer.org. Every coach is responsible for collecting the completed medical 
release forms for their players. They must be notarized. We recommend having parents phone 
numbers and additional emergency contact on hand. In many cases it is the same as what is on 
the medical release form. CFSC typically has a volunteer notary on the fields on jamboree day 
to notarize these forms.
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Practices and Games
When scheduling your practice times and dates try to hold your practice in a central location to 
all players if  possible. The times and dates you choose may not work for envy one on your team. 
Try to be flexible with your players availability before setting your choice in stone. Southwood 
soccer fields all open CFSC teams U-11 and above practice dates and times must be cleared 
through the clubs scheduler prior to starting practice. Contact scheduler at 
scheduler@cascadefoothillssoccer.org. Please be considerate of  other teams that are practicing. 
Your adherence to the posted schedule at the shack is greatly appreciated. There is no moving 
goals please be considerate of  this rule. U5 through U10 teams have several options to choose 
from when picking a location for their practices. Schools and neighborhood parks are excellent 
choices. Enumclaw parks lists their parks amenities on their website. These are all first come first 
serve so please be polite and share the available space. 

Player Equipment
Jerseys and soccer balls are provided by the club. Every player will be responsible for providing 
their own shin gears, cleats, and socks. Jewelry must be removed for games. Shinguards must be 
covered by knee-high socks. During inclement weather players may wear long sleeve shirts or 
sweatshirts UNDER their jersey while playing as long as their jersey is visible during play.

Coaching Tips
Come to practice and games prepared. Both you and the players will enjoy the time more if  you 
are ready. Remember you can not greatly affect the play during the course of  the game. Rely 
instead on practices and quality pre-game preparation. As you observe your players note where 
improvements are needed and then designed practices to improved needed skills. 

Before practices organize tactics and techniques to be covered. 

Use field preparation, equipment, and small sided games to work on needed skills. 

Develop a theme i.e. improving defensive play.

Before games develop and discuss with players a pre-game plan including responsibilities and 
roles of  each player.

Stretch and warm up to prepare the body for more vigorous activity.
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Tips for the New Coach
Prepare a list of  simple and clear rules for your players and their parents. Conduct a preseason 
meeting to review these rules and to go over other important administrative paperwork. 

Consider the following:

Schedules and location for training sessions and games.

Drop off  and pick up times for training sessions and games.

Player responsibilities and behavior at training sessions and games.

Parent responsibilities and behavior at training sessions and games.

Player equipment (soccer ball, shinguards, soccer cleats, water, appropriate athletic clothing).

Coaching equipment (correct size ball, 25-30 cones, 10 vests/pennies, and basic first air kit, 
small cooler or ice and ziplock bags).

Fill out medical release forms.

Ask for volunteer parents to organize a snack schedule for games, end of  the year team party 
and awards.

Discuss the procedure for canceling training sessions and games.

Discuss your philosophy of  coaching... It's about player development, not winning and loosing! 

Rules
All rules can be found under the coaches tab on the CFSC website. 
www.cascadefoothillssoccer.org


Modified / Small-Sided Rules are for U5 through U10 

FIFA Rules are for U11+
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